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Sky News Severe Weather Warning in UK Prompts Private Investigator
Glasgow to Offer Safe Travel Advice and GPS Tracker Services

Investigators at Private Investigator Glasgow offer GPS tacking services and safe travel advice
in light of recent Sky News severe weather report dated 12th Jan 2013.

(PRWEB UK) 13 January 2013 -- According to The Met Office, a warning has been issued that severe cold, ice
and snow are to hit all of England. Sky weather presenter Isobel Lang said, “Outbreaks of rain across southern
Britain will turn to sleet or snow. At this stage around 5cm to 10cm of snow is possible over more hilly areas
with nearer 2cm to 5cm over some low lying areas later. Some snow may fall in London.”

Prolonged periods of cold weather can be dangerous for the elderly and infirm and are a hazard if driving along
open roads. When travelling in the snow and ice make sure the vehicle has plenty of blankets, food and hot
drinks. A shovel to dig yourself or another motorist would be a real help.

During the last bought of snow many motorists were stuck in the snow for many hours and people got lost. To
prevent this from happening, a GPS Tracker would be a useful tool to keep in the car during this cold snap so
friends and family can check where you are. Private Investigator Glasgow offer GPS tracker hiring services and
offer help and information about how to keep safe during the bad weather.

A spokesperson from Private Investigator Glasgow said, “GPS Tracking devices are a great safety aid for
motorists, especially the elderly, to stop them from getting lost in the fog and the snow. During the last snow
we hired out our GPS trackers to many happy clients.”

Private Investigator Glasgow along with their sister company Private Detective London is a team of highly
trained professional and discreet private investigators and detectives with over 35 years’ experience in the
industry. Their understanding and approachable team of male and female

http://www.prweb.com
http://news.sky.com/story/1036684/weather-snow-for-uk-on-wintry-weekend
http://www.glasgow-privatedetectives.co.uk
http://www.private-investigatorslondon.co.uk
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Contact Information
Jamie Clarke
private investigator glasgow
0141 447 0042

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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